MONSU Caulfield Inc.  
Student Council 2017  
Meeting SC17.2

Held on Tue, 14 of March at 4:00pm  
Level 2 Rambler Room

1. **Preamble**

The MONSU Caulfield Inc. Student Council recognises that the traditional custodians of the Monash University (Caulfield Campus) site are the Kulin people.

**Present:** Aaron Lee, Carlo Spada, Yue Lin, Ton Yin, Sovicha Pen, Bilal Ahmed, Conor Yung, Ben Huynh, Cristal Yan, Carol Liu, April Han

**Apologies:**

**Absent:** Mish, George

**Others:** Lyn Nye

2. **Minutes of the Previous Meeting**

2.1 **Approval of Previous Minutes**

**Motion SC17.02-01**  
The SC moves to approve the previous minutes as attached to the email containing this week’s Agenda Items.

**Moved:** Carlo Spada  
**Seconded:** Aaron Lee

**Motion Passed**

3. **Business Arising**

3.1 **Ton Yin as rep**

**Motion SC17.01-02**  
The SC moves to approve Ton Yin as the International First Year Rep.

**Moved:** Aaron Lee  
**Seconded:** Ben Huynh

3.1 **SC17 Meetings Schedule (To Be Revised)**

The SC will have to confirm if Mish can make it and other absentees can make it at 4 or 5 pm on Tuesday.

3.2 **O-fest Expenditures**

We revised o-fest’s expenditures.

3.3 **Student Survival Week**
Motion SC17.02-03
The SC moves to approve the Student Survival Week Budget presented by April and Carol during the meeting.

Moved: Carol Liu  
Seconded: April Han

4. General Business

4.1 Student Representatives’ Reports

We discussed the hand in of the reports which ought to be sent in on time or the student rep will be at risk of being sacked from the Council.

5. Confidential Business

6. Other Business

6.1 Presentations for First Year Reps

Sovicha: Hasn’t had much experience in Australia but studies hard to get a good job in the future. Wants to get new experiences, lives in a homestay, has had to deal with all the problems related to living overseas by himself. Enjoys meeting good people and quick learner.

Ton Yin: is from China. Studies Banking and Finance. Studied her high school in Perth. She has attended previous events with MONSU as a volunteer but would like to develop further skills. She already attended First Year Party. She is confident and hard working. She would like to get involved in decision making, but would be the first time organizing an event by herself.

6.2 Fetish Party

For every three tickets sold all promoters will receive a drink card and for every 10th they’ll get one for free. Further review will go to the Student Council Executives.

6.3 Creation of Committees

It is encouraged that all Student Reps get a hold of their Committee Members and assign them to a series of tasks.

6.4 Student Forum

The Student Forum will continue but needs to be advertised.

6.5 Bilal asked to be our official communicator with MOJO

Bilal will become the official MONSU mediator with MOJO.
6.6 Discussed the renovation of the Student Reps Offices

If any reps should have any ideas they are to feed them through Aaron.

7. Papers Provided for Information

7.1 SC17 Meetings Schedule
7.2 SC17.02 SR Reports
7.3 SC17.01 Unconfirmed Minutes
7.4 O-fest Expenditures
7.5 Student Survival Week Proposal

8. Date of Next Meeting

Next meeting is scheduled for Tue, 11 of April at 4:00pm.

Meeting Closes at 4:45pm.